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Abstract 
Patterns of diagnostic investigation in renal 
stone patient care were examined at two Connecticut 
community hospitals. Comparison of the quality of 
physicians' performance against a consensus standard 
for diagnostic evaluation was made on retrospective 
review of 327 medical records with the primary 
discharge diagnosis of renal or ureteral stone. 
For the periods studied, no significant change over 
time was found in the pattern of care at either 
hospital. The level of diagnostic performance 
appeared to be consistently lower for recurrent 
stone patients compared with first stone patients, 
though this difference was not statistically signifi¬ 
cant. The finding of a statistically significant 
difference in the level of diagnostic performance 
between hospitals (p ^.05) suggests a more aggressive 
but costly use of hospitalization at one hospital 
in the diagnosis and management of patients with 
renal stones. As part of a multiple time series 
study designed to assess the Impact of a tertiary 
hospital renal stone clinic on regional standards 
of patient care, this study provides base-line data 
upon which longitudinal changes can be evaluated. 
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Introduction 
Approaches directed to quality-assurance of 
medical care Increasingly have been characterized 
by coooeratlve endeavors among university centers 
and community hospitals. During the past decade, 
a variety of university-community hospital educa* 
tional commitments have been established to Improve 
patient care by community physicians. Although 
many universities participate in continuing medical 
education programs at community hospitals, there is 
generally no concensus for the best approach on 
continuing medical education in either trarsferrlng 
information or improving the actual delivery of 
medical care. 
As a part of the university-community hospital 
cooperation requisite to regional upgrading of 
patient care, the Yale Affiliated Hospital Program 
(YAHP) in Internal Medicine was established in 1975* 
This consortium includes the departments of Internal 
Medicine at Yale Medical School and eight community 
hospitals in southwestern Connecticut and was designed 
to provide continuing medical education at the affil¬ 
iated community hospitals, to evaluate the quality of 
patient care, and to establish the effectiveness of 
various educational formats in improving the quality 
of medical practice,^ 

Within the context of the YAHP, several re¬ 
search efforts have been developed to address these 
goals. A case in point is the Yale-New Haven Hos¬ 
pital (YNHH) stone center outreach program. The 
stone center is a specialized center of research 
and multi-disciplinary teaching with regard to 
evaluation and care of patients with neohrolithiasis 
Based at YNHH, the stone center augments teaching 
for the consortium of Connecticut community hospi¬ 
tals which participate in the YAHP and accepts 
referrals from these and other regional hospitals. 
As a part of the research commitment of the 
YAHP and as a part of the total research commit¬ 
ment of the Renal Stone Center, an evaluation 
component was Included to assess the impact of the 
stone center on the care of nephrolithiasis in the 
area hospitals. The purpose of this thesis is to 
examine quality of stone patient care prior to the 
beginning of the stone center outreach. With re¬ 
gard to the hospitals studied, the objective of 
this study is to address the following two questions 
1. ) To what extent did the renal stone 
patients' care comply with minimal 
standards for accurate diagnosis? 
2. ) Was the pattern of care for renal 
stone patients changing prior to the 
beginning of the renal stone center? 
• 
Background 
The Role of Care Evaluations 
In Continuing Medical Education 
Traditionally, until the 1950's# the teaching 
obligation of academic medicine had been seen as 
restricted to the education of undergraduate med- 
2 
leal students. The absence of an educational 
committment to practicing physicians prompted the 
Commission on Graduate Education in 1940 to re¬ 
commend that the post of "director of medical ed- 
2 
ucation" be established at community hospitals. 
With the growth of specialization, concern with the 
maintenance of skills increased among physicians. 
Through regional medical programs the Federal 
government sought to bridge the gap of knowledge 
between academic medical centers and practicing 
3 4 physicians. * The explosion of scientific and 
clinical knowledge in the wake of the Second World 
War led to the rapid development of programs for 
continuing medical education, with marked particl- 
pation by both university and community hospitals, 
As physician participation in continuing medical 
education has grown, the need for local educational 
programs has increased. In the 1950*s and 1960*s, 
the majority of programs followed traditional 
patterns of conferences and courses at medical centers 

2 Medical or as part of specialty society meetings, 
school faculty increasingly participated as circuit 
speakers in educational programs sponsored by local 
directors of medical education. More recently, 
innovations in audio-visual communication have 
enhanced the educational capabilities of community 
hospitals and stimulated physician interest in self- 
evaluation. Most CKE methods, however, retain an 
episodic approach similar to the educational exper¬ 
ience of undergraduate medical education. Refresher 
courses have stimulated varying degrees of enthusiasm, 
but their effectiveness for changing poor medical 
practice habits is unclear, as is indicated by Escovltzj 
Immediate learning can usually be 
demonstrated but most follow-up 
studies demonstrate that learning 
retention may be poor. It is 
rarely if ever possible to come to 
any conclusions regarding the 
effect cf most current programs on 
the care patients receive.^ 
Most current learning experiences in continuing 
medical education are designed to achelve only infor¬ 
mation transfer, implying that most patient-care 
2 
deficits derive from lack of physician knowledge. 
This implication is in contrast to the finding that 
the vast majority of deficiencies in care are asso- 
4 
elated with performance rather than lack of knowledge. 
Weaknesses common to standard approaches to CME include: 

no active learner participation; no feedbackj 
content Irrelevant to the practice of the Intended 
learners; and remote Incentives to relate the task 
2 
to the goal. In spite of these limitations In 
short course approaches, two thirds of American 
physicians could face loss of membership in pro¬ 
fessional societies, and in twenty states could 
lose their licenses to practice medicine, for falling 
to participate in mandatory CME.^ 
As national concern with quality of medical 
care has grown, approaches for CME have focused on 
objectively determined problems in care. Care gaps 
between actual physician performance and criterion 
performance form the basis for objectives on which 
educational programs are designed* 
Having defined precise educational 
objectives in terms of behaviors of 
physician-learners necessary to 
improve patient care, the bi-cycle 
concepts (Fig.l) proceed from the 
patient care cycle to the educational 
cycle ,2 
Physician participation in care process evaluations 
involve several areas of educational benefit; 
1. ) Educational needs identified by 
medical audit, directly reflect 
day to day care of patients at 
a physicianfs own Institution; 
2. ) The educational approaches to 
CME involve not only episbdic 

figure l2 

information transfer but also 
provide on-going feedback with 
regard to the effectiveness of 
problem-solving activities. 
Methods of Care Process Evaluation 
The responsibility for quality assurance has 
traditionally been inherent to the practice of 
medicine. Professional attempts to improve the 
quality of care have customarily Involved hospital 
tissue committees and morbidity and mortality con¬ 
ferences, where the appropriate use of diagnostic 
and therapeutic measures are discussed in relation 
to a particular case. Physician Interest has in 
general been in measuring the effects of therapeutic 
measures on the amelioration of symptioms or patient 
survival. Increasing political, legal and economic 
pressures, evolved in part from a national consensus 
for the universal right to quality care, have encouraged 
investigation of the relation between process (what 
a physician does on behalf of a patient) and outcome 
(the results of care) as measures of medical care. 
Most studies have investigated operational 
approaches to process assessment. Explicit approaches, 
comparing care activities recorded in the medical 
record with criteria agreed upon prior to evaluation, 
have been shown to be more reliable than subjective 
appraisal of the care process. 9 In retrospective 
review, when using pre-determined criteria for care, 

the inter-observer reliability for trained record 
abstractors ranged from 85$ to 95$ In several 
studies.^*10*11 Despite the limitations of missing 
information and illegible handwriting, the validity 
of the medical record as a source for process 
measures has been supported. * For performance 
evaluation, retrospective review has been preferable 
to concurrent review in order that evaluation can 
be made from all available data entries on the 
9 
completed chart. 
The major weakness with the explicit criteria 
approach to process assessment has been the failure 
of a general list adequately to account for asso¬ 
ciated clinical or epidemiologic factors which might 
influence management of individual patients. One 
approach to address this problem has been to use 
criteria weighted according to their relative 
13 importance to patient care. J From an educational 
standpoint this method has been useful in high- 
9 
lighting crucial process elements; however, criteria 
lists seldom demonstrate the branched logic that 
14 
reflect the decision-making contingencies of care, 
and attempts to correlate better performance with 
improved outcome have had uncertain results.7*10,15,16 
Several authors have questioned the assumption 
that outcome correlations are the ultimate validators 

of process criteria 17,18 
If process and outcome measures do 
not correlate highly, one cannot 
immediately conclude that the process 
measure is invalid. One must first 
establish that the outcome measure 
is not largely or totally invalid.^ 
Proven effectiveness does not imply 
that process and outcome correlate 
strongly, as inadequately treated 
patients may experience varying 
degrees of improvement. Also, one 
could know that a procedure was 
effective, and still measure its 
performance and effects inaccurately.^ 
Attempts to improve the validity of process measures 
have emphasized performance evaluation based on 
accomplishment of the technical objectives upon 
which medical decisions are basedFor 
example, disease-specific criteria have been developed 
to substantiate compliance with the following ob¬ 
jectives! (1) confirmation of the diagnosis! (2) in¬ 
dication for surgeryj (3) screening for complications} 
and (4) management. To reflect sequential decisions, 
based on specific findings on an individual patient, 
any one of several related criteria might satisfac¬ 
torily achieve a care objective. This approach 
allows similar clinical information recorded in 
different ways on the chart to be considered. The 
particular objectives which need to be met being 
determined by the demographic, epidemiologic and 

o 
clinical circumstances of the Individual patients. 
The degree of compliance with care objectives 
has generally been described as a proportion of 
objectives actually achieved over the relevent 
objectives to a particular case. This study will 
examine compliance patterns, with a pre-determined 
standard for diagnostic evaluation, in the hospital 
care of renal stone patients. 

11 
Methodology 
Study Setting 
This thesis is part of a broader study con¬ 
ducted to assess the Impact of the Yale Renal Stone 
Center on the quality of care of renal stones at 
YNHH and affiliated regional hospitals. Two short 
term general hospitals affiliated with a tertiary 
medical center were chosen and agreed to participate 
in an evaluation of renal stone patient care. 
Both hospitals primarily serve industrial communities 
in southern New England. Both hospitals are approx¬ 
imately 400 beds and are called hospitals A and B 
in this study. 
Study Design 
As a subset of a multiple time-series design, 
this study was based on pre-intervention data 
retrospectively collected from the charts of patients 
with a primary discharge diagnosis of ureteral or 
renal stone at the study hospitals in calendar year 
1974 (designated period 1) and calendar year 1976 
(designated period 2). The data will ultimately 
provide a baseline for comparison with data obtained 
following the development of the stone center, and 
has served as the material for refining the study's 
methods of data collection and analysis. 

Case Selection 
The sampling frame was restricted to hospitali¬ 
zations terminated with the primary discharge diag- 
sosls of renal or ureteral stone according to the 
HICDA second edition codes 592.0 and 592.1. Three 
hundred forty hospitalizations were Initially 
abstracted. The sample included 100% of all cases 
in study period 1 and 50% of all cases in study 
oerlod 2. No cases with bladder stones or bladder 
disease of neurogenic origin were included In the 
study. Also, "short stay” admissions and hospitali¬ 
zations with multiple discharge diagnoses, where the 
intent of hospitalization was inferred to be directed 
to evaluation other than renal or ureteral stone, 
were excluded from the final sample. 
Criteria Development 
minimal care criteria recommended for hospital 
evaluation of patients with renal stones were estab¬ 
lished and endorsed by physician committees repres¬ 
enting the medical and surgical services at the Study 
hospitals. For several aspects of management activ¬ 
ities, contingent criteria were specified to reflect the 
presence or absence of a prior stone event or patient 
age as risk factors for stone disease. The explicit 
care criteria items for evaluation of first stone 
event and recurrent or complicated stone event patents 
are shown in Figure 2, 
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Data Collection 
The data were collected by two physicians 
and three non-physician research associates on the 
study tea"’. Specific conventions for data abstrac¬ 
tion were discussed by the principal Investigators 
with other members of the abstracting team. When 
data were not recorded for a care-act1vity, it was 
assumed that the activity was not discussed or done. 
Specific abstracting Instructions Included descrip¬ 
tion of the period In which pertinent data for 
management aspects might be Included, and recog¬ 
nition of short forms of exDresslon required for 
recording performance observations. For example, 
findings Identified from recent xray exams (within 
one year) or a prior stone analysis would not have 
necessitated renetition in the index hospitalizations. 
The medical records for stone hospitalizations 
we-^e abstracted retrospectively. Information corres¬ 
ponding to history, Initial laboratory work, special 
diagnostic procedures and follow-up care process 
activities relevant to stone patient care was 
transferred to formatted abstract forms (Appendix 1). 
It was assumed that all perfomance observations, 
regardless of source, were present In the medical 
record as a result of physician Initiative; therefore 
all diagnostic and therapeutic activities were 

attributed to the attending physician and considered 
as data obtained by him and available for his use. 
Coding Conventions 
A code manual and coding sheet (Appendices 2 and 3) 
were developed; conventions for coding specific 
clli leal circumstances were defined in an attempt to 
reflect the decision-making logic of patient management. 
In a pre-test of abstracting and coding instruments, 
it became apparent that the analysis of minimal compli¬ 
ance with care criteria failed to account for actual 
accomplishment of an adequate diagnostic evaluation. 
In order to delineate the adequacy of criteria compli¬ 
ance with various objectives of diagnostic tasks, 
certain definitions were established. 
For example, several diagnostic objectives 
might be associated with the minimal indication that 
a urinalysis be performed. Bacteria or white blood 
cells in the urine could suggest the possibility of 
urinary tract infection. The tendency for a particu¬ 
lar type of metabolic disorder such as renal tubular 
acidosis might be suggested by the urine pH. An "inade¬ 
quate" diagnostic evaluation would be inferred in the 
case of a urinalysis which lacked a pH or one which 
involved significant numbers of white blood cells, 
and no urine culture was performed. 

The following conventions were adopted for 
coding care activitiesi 
(1) Explicit evidencei 
refers to care activities based on 
recorded compliance with care criteria. 
Data here reflected performance of a 
criterion without regard to the results 
or whether the test was performed 
adequately. 
For example, a 24 hour urine collection 
either was or was not done. 
(2) Inferred evidencet 
refers to assigned coding for care 
activities based on inferred compliance 
with care criteria. For most performance 
criteria, inferred evidence implied 
inadequate care. 
For example, if no explicit stone history 
was recorded as indicated by care 
criteria, for subsequent coding, a 
stone event number would be assigned 
based on associated evidence available 
in the chart• 
(3) Explicit adequacy* 
refers to coding for care activities 
according to the effectiveness in 
which the task was performed. 
Data here reflected both compliance 
and accomplishment of criteria objectives. 
For example, a urine culture performed 
without a conclusive positive or neg¬ 
ative result was coded as "present but 
incomplete*' unless a repeat, conclusive 
culture was done. 
(4) Inferred adequacy: 
refers to assigned coding for care 
activities according to the inferred 
effectiveness in which the task was 
performed based on clinical circumstances 
indicated in the chart. 
Data here reflected inadequate care. 
For example, if no 24 hour urine collection 
was made in the presence of abnormalities 
in either serum calcium or uric acid, 
the 24 hour urine collection would be 
coded as indicated but not done. 

Statistical Analysis 
For the two study periods, summary statistics 
of care criteria performance were determined. The 
percentage of compliance with the various criteria 
was determined based on all cases to which that 
criterion applied. A performance summary Index of 
the proportion of applicable criteria observed for 
a given case was computed as the sum of the observed 
criteria items divided by the sum of the maximum 
possible criteria for that case (Fig.3)* This index, 
known as the Physician Performance Index, has been 
o 
described in several studies. No rank order differ¬ 
ence has been found between summation indices based 
13 
on either importance or unitary weighting. No 
attempt was made tonight the criteria used In this 
study. Programs in the Statistical Analysis System 
computer language available at the Yale Computer 
Center were used to facilitate data handling and 
analysis. 
Study Limitations 
Care was taken to minimize observer bias as a 
source of measurement error. The reliability of the 
data abstracting and coding instruments was examined 
by comparison of findings from two independent pilot 
studies. The inter-observer reliability was felt to 
be high and was periodically examined during data 

collection. The coding for all data was independently 
reviewed by two members of the research team. 
Trends in patient care revealed by the findings 
were considered to reflect the general norm of stone 
patient care for a group of physicians at each study 
hospital. No attempt was made to control for differ¬ 
ences in care between the study hospitals that might 
result from differences in the use of consulting 
physicians or according to the reason for hospitaliza¬ 
tion. Though the internal validity of the data was 
felt to be good, the relationship between process and 
outcome data was not examined and generalizations 
concerning the overall quality of patient care could 
not be made from this study. 
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FIGURE 3 
PHYSICIANS* PERFORMANCE INDEX 
one point given for each of the following 
if present» 
1. STONE NUMBER is clearly stated 
2. FAMILY HISTORY (for stones and risk factors) 
3. VITAMIN USE HISTORY 
4. DIET HISTORY 
5. BLOOD CALCIUM 
6. BLOOD URIC ACID 
7. ELOOD CO^ (if stone number greater than one) 
8. BLOOD PHOSPHOROUS (if stone number greater than one) 
9. BLOOD BUN OR CREATININE (if stone number greater 
than one ) 
10. URINALYSIS ADEQUATE 
11. URINE CULTURE DONE (if stone number greater than one) 
12. 24 HOUR URINE FOR CALCIUM AND URIC ACID 
(if stone number greater than one) 
13. ADEQUATE XRAY DONE 
14. STONE ANALYSIS (if stone available) 
one point subtracted if: 
1. STONE IS FOUND IN PERSON LESS THAN 20 YEARS OF AGE 
AND NO TEST FOR CYSTINE WAS DONE 
2. NO TB TEST IS DONE IN PRESENCE OF NEPHROCALCINOSIS 
SCORE = SCORE OBTAINED_ / 100 
MAXIMUM SCORE POSSIBLE 

Findings 
Hospitalization Characteristics of the Study 
Populations 
The study sample consisted of two hundred 
hospitalizations at hospital A and one hundred 
twenty-seven hospitalizations at hospital B. At 
each hospital the samples represented the patient 
care responsibility of approximately thirty intern¬ 
ists and five urologists. At both hospitals the 
proportion of all cases attended per physician 
averacred less than 2 per Internist. The proportion 
of all cases per urologist was greater than 15 at 
hospital A and greater than 10 at hospital B. 
Table la shows the distribution of hospitali¬ 
zations according to admission service. The propor¬ 
tion of admissions according to specialties was 
similar at both hospitals. A larger proportion of 
patients were admitted to the surgical (urologic) 
service than to medicine. At both hospitals more 
than 64$ of patients were admitted to the urology 
service in the periods studied. 
Table lb shows the distribution of hospitali¬ 
zations according to discharge service. The data 
reveals a tendency for an even higher proportion of 
patients to be discharged on the surgical service 
than the proportion admitted. The surgical service 

TABLE la 
HOSPITAL PROFILE (Admission Service) 
Hospital A period 
cases 
1 
% 
period 
cases 
2 
% 
Medicine 
39 34.21 24 27.91 
Surgery/Urology 
75 65.79 62 72.09 
Hospital B period 
cases 
l 
% 
period 
cases 
2 
% 
''edicine 21 25.6a 14 33.33 
Surgery/Urology 6i 7^.39 27 64.29 
TABLE 'b 
HOSPITAL PROFILE (Discharge Service) 
Hospital A 
period 
cases 
1 
% 
period 
cases 
2 
% 
Medicine 16 14.04 12 13.95 
Surgery/Urology 98 85.96 74 86.05 
Hospital B 
period 
cases 
1 
% 
period 2 
cases % 
Medicine 13 17.33 11 26.19 
Surgery/Urology 62 85.6? 31 73.91 

made 85# of all discharges compared to 68# of all 
admissions at hospital A and 78# of all discharges 
compared to 69% of all admissions at hospital B. 
The larger proportion of surgical discharges at 
hospital A compared with hospital B is consistent 
with the finding that surgical consultations were 
involved in 40# of all cases at hospital A and only 
10% of all cases at hospital B. Urologists partici¬ 
pated In the care of over 90# of all cases at hospital 
A and over 70# of all cases at hospital B. 
Table 2 shows that hospital A tended to see 
a larger proportion of 1st stone patients compared 
with hospital B. Hospital B tended to have a larger 
proportion of recurrent stone patients than hospital A. 
The proportion of patients that had either diagnostic 
or therapeutic surgery was higher for recurrent stone 
patients compared with 1st stone patients at both 
hospitals. The proportion of 1st stone patients with 
surgical intervention was larger at hospital A 
compared to hospital B. In contrast, the proportion 
of recurrent stone patients with surgical intervention 
was larger at hospital B compared to hospital A. 
Demographic Characteristics 
Tables 3® and 3b show the age and sex char¬ 
acteristics of the study population at the study 

TABLE 2 
THE FREQUENCY OF DIAGNOSTIC OR THERAPEUTIC SURGERY 
FOR 1ST AND RECURRENT STONE PATIENTS 
Hospital A 
period 1 
# of 1st event 
period 2 
N % N % 
# of 1st event 
patients 62/114 46 35/86 59 
# of 1st event 
patients 
w/SURGERY 1 2/62 20 9/35 26 
# of recurrent 
event patients 52/114 54 51/86 41 
# of recurrent 
event patients 
w/SURGERY 16/51 31 12/51 24 
Hospital B 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
patients 51/35 40 22/42 48 
of 1st event 
patients 
w/SURGERY 6/51 12 4/22 18 
of recurrent 
event patients 3V«5 60 2 0/42 52 
of recurrent 
event patients 
w/SURGERY I 2/34 34 10/20 50 
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TABLE 3a 
AGE Bv HOSPITAL, STUDY PERIOD AND STONE NUMBER 
Hospital A 
period 1 period 2 
stone # 1 St 2nd all 1 st 2nd all 
mean age 44 48 46 47 50 49 
median age 41 49 46 48 49 49 
Hospital B 
period 1 period 2 
stone # 1st 2nd all 1 st 2nd all 
^ean a^e 39 46 42 39 36 38 
median age 39 45 42 37 33 36 
TABLE 3b 
SEX BY HOSPITAL AND STUDY PERIOD 
YALE 
Hospital A Hospital E 
period i period 2 period 1 period 2 
22% 29% 25% 29% 
7S% 71% 75% 71% FEMALE 

hospitals during study periods 1 and 2. The data 
suggest that the study population at hospital B is 
younger than that at hospital A. The mean age at 
hospital B was 42 years rid 38 years in periods 1 
and 2 respectively, compared with mean ages of 46 
and 49 years at hospital B, The mean age of first 
stone patients (42 years) was somewhat less than 
the mean age (45 years) of recurrent stone patients. 
In both study periods, generally 5®% of all patients 
in the two study hospitals had ages below the mean 
and over 70% of the study population was male. At 
both study hospitals, the proportion of admis ir^s 
from its immediate standard metropolitan statistical 
area increased between period 1 and period 2. At 
hospital A the figures were 86% in period 1 and 100% 
in period 2; the corresponding figures for hospital 
B were 51% and 64%. 
Compliance with Care Criteria 
The extent to which minimal care criteria in 
the two study hospitals were recorded for history, 
laboratory and special diagnostic acivities is 
shown in Tables 4-7, 
Medical History 
A stone history with an explicit reference to 
the presence or absence of previous stone events 

was present more often than other history Items at 
both hospitals (Table 4), Family history Information 
was the next most frequent Item recorded. Family, 
vitamin and diet history Information was more often 
present for hospital B compared with hospital A. 
During the period studied, there was a slight Improve¬ 
ment In recording particular history Items at both 
hospitals. 
Initial Laboratory Tests 
The required laboratory tests Included serum 
tests, a urinalysis, and, for recurrent stone patients 
a urine culture and a 24 hour urine collection. 
Serum tests t The frequency with which serum test 
Items were determined was slightly higher at hospital 
E (Table 5)» Serum calcium or uric acid was measured 
in more than 86# of patients at hospital A and in more 
than 90% of patients at hospital B. In the evaluation 
of recurrent stone patients, the serum bicarbonate, 
which is helpful to rule out renal tubular acidosis, 
was determined less often than were either the serum 
calcium or uric acid at both hospitals. At hospital A 
the serum bicarbonate was present In less than 75# 
of evaluations of recurrent stone patients (72# In 
period 2 compared to 62# In period 1). At hospital B, 
the serum bicarbonate was present in less than 80# 
- 
TABLE 4 
FREQUENCY OF COMPLIANCE WITH CARE CRITERIA 
EY HOSPITAL AND STUDY PERIOD 
HISTORY 
Hospital A 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
explicit stone 
number 85/114 75 66/86 77 
family history 17/114 15 26/86 29 
vitamin history 8/114 7 3/86 4 
diet history 3/114 3 9/36 10 
Hospital E period 
N 
1 
% 
period 
N 
2 
% 
explicit stone 
number 79/35 93 31/42 74 
family history 39/85 46 12/42 29 
vitamin history 12/35 14 10/42 24 
diet history 22/85 26 15/42 46 
N = pts with item recorded/ 
all pts In study hospital 
w/stones 

TABLE 5 
FREQUENCY OF COMPLIANCE WITH CARE CRITERIA 
BY HOSPITAL AND STUDY PERIOD 
SERUM TEST 3 
Hospital A 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
calcium 102/114 90 78/86 90 
uric acid 103/114 90 74/86 86 
bicarbonate 
(2nd+ pts) 32/52 62 36/51 71 
urea nitros-en 
(2nd + pts) 40/52 77 50/51 98 
creatinine 
(2nd+ pts) 
31/52 60 41/51 80 
Hospital E 
period 1 pe rlod 2 
N rT N % 
calcium 80/8 5 94 41/42 98 
uric acid 77/85 90 39A2 93 
bicarbonate 27/34 79 16/20 80 
urea nitrogen 28/34 83 18/20 90 
creatinine 24/34 71 18/20 90 
N = pts with test performed and Indicated for full 
evaluation/ 
pts with test indicated and requited for full 
evaluation 

of recurrent stone evaluations with little change 
during the period studied. For both hospitals, 
blood urea nitrogen and serum creatinine determinations 
were present more often than the serum bicarbonate. 
Most serum tests were made more often in period 
2 compared to period 1 at both hospitals. The most 
improvement was found in blood urea nitrogen and serum 
creatinine determinations for recurrent stone evaluation 
Urine tests: A urinalysis was obtained with compar¬ 
able frequency at the two hospitals (Table 6). 
A urinalysis was done for more than of all patients 
at hospital A and more than 96^ of all patients at 
hospital B. Both urine cultures and 24 hour urine 
collections were done more often at hospital B compared 
with hospital A. 
In both periods studied, at hospital A, a 24 hour 
urine collection was done less often than was a urine 
culture, in contrast to hospital B where the two tests 
were done with comparable frequency. In period 2, 
both hospitals showed improvement in the frequency 
that the two tests were done, although there was 
greater improvement for hospital B than for hospital A. 
In the evaluation of recurrent stone patients at both 
hospitals, urine calcium determinations were made more 
often than were urine uric acid determinations. 

TABLE 6 
FREQUENCY OF COMPLIANCE VTITH CARE CRITERIA 
BY HOSPITAL AND STUDY PERIOD 
URINE TESTS 
Hospital A 
period 1 period 
K % N % 
urinalysis 1 09/114 96 82/65 94 
urine culture 
(2nd+ pts) 
30/52 56 34/51 66 
24 hour urine 
collection 
(2nd+ pts) 
10/52 19 10/51 20 
urine calcium 
(2nd+ pts) 
9/52 17 9/51 14 
urine uric acid 
(2nd+ pts) 
3/52 6 4/51 8 
Hospital E 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
urinalysis 82/85 96 41/42 98 
urine culture 21/34 61 16/20 90 
24 hour urine 
collection. 22/34 65 17/20 85 
urine calcium 20/34 59 17/20 85 
urine uric acid 17/34 50 14/20 70 
« 
Diagnostic Exams 
Xray examsi Compliance with the minimal xray criteria 
was slightly better for hospital A than for hospital 
B. At hospital B (Table 7) the required xray exam 
was performed minimally in 88$ of all patients in 
contrast to 96$ of all patients at hospital A. 
A higher percentage of cases fulfilled this criterion 
at both hospitals in period 2 than in period 1. 
Stone analysis: Stone material was available In 34$ 
of all stone hospitalizations at hospital A and 48$ 
of all stone hospitalizations at hospital B. Of the 
stones available for analysis, at hospital A, 35$ 
were retrieved at surgery. At hospital B, 27$ of 
stones were retrieved at surgery in period 1 compared 
with 45$ for period 2. 
In the absence of previous records of a stone 
analysis, the proportion of cases in which a stone 
analysis was done when a stone was available was 
higher at hospital £ (75$) compared to hospital A 
(67$) (Table 7). 
During the two periods there was little change 
in the proportion of cases for which stone material 
was available at either hospital. At hospital B 
a larger proportion of stones were retrieved at surgery 
in period 2 compared with period 1. In contrast, 

TABLE 7 
FREQUENCY OF COMPLIANCE WITH CARE CRITERIA 
BY HOSPITAL AND STUDY PERIOD 
DIAGNOSTIC EXAMS 
Hospital A 
period 
N 
1 
% 
period 
N 
2 
% 
xray 109/114 96 84/86 98 
se^um parathyroid 
(N = pts w/FTK/ 
pt s w -t Ca ) 
1/5 20 0/0 - 
stone available 39/114 34 2 9/86 34 
surgically retrieve! 
(N = pts w/surgically ..w^c 
retrelved stone/ ^ 
pts w/stone 
available) 
35 10/2 9 34 
stone analysis 
(N = pts w/stone pn/'i Q 
analysis done/ < • 
pts w/stone 
available) 
69 19/29 66 
Hospital B 
period 
N 
1 
% 
period 
N 
2 
% 
xray 75/85 88 40/42 95 
serum parathyroid 0/9 0 4/7 57 
stone available 4i/85 48 22/42 49 
surgically 
retrieved 11/41 2? 10/22 45 
stone analysis 30/41 73 17/22 77 

this proportion was not changed at hospital A. 
The proportion of cases that a stone analysis was 
performed was slightly decreased In period 2 compared 
to period 1 at hospital A. In contrast, this propor¬ 
tion was slightly increased in period 2 compared to 
period 1 at hospital B. 
Serum parathyroid assayi When either serum calcium 
or urine calcium abnormalities were present, a serum 
parathyroid assay was done in less than 20$ of patient 
at hospital A and in less than 57$ of patients at 
hospital B. 
Technical Performance of Care Criteria 
The technical performance items for history and 
serum are shown in Table 8. Both an explicit stone 
history and one other history item were recorded for 
fewer than 50$ of patients at both hospitals. A min¬ 
imal history was present less often at hospital A 
than at hospital B. The difference between the two 
hospitals was somewhat less in period 2. In period 2, 
the increased compliance at hospital A and decrease 
at hospital B corresponds to finding slight improve¬ 
ment for recording family history at hospital A and 
slight decline in recording of family history infor¬ 
mation at hospital B for the periods studied. 
The data reveal all the required serum tests 
were present for a larger proportion of cases at 
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TAELE 8 
TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE OF CARE CRITERIA 
BY HOSPITAL AND STUDY PERIOD 
Minimal History 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hospital A 18/114 16 28/86 33 
Hospital E 41/85 49 16/42 39 
Serum Tests . 411 Present 
period 1 period 2 
N % N £ 
Hospital A 82/114 72 61/86 71 
Hospital E 7^/85 87 37/42 88 
Inappropriate » Serum Parathyroid (N = pts w/PTH done 
w/o't' Ca/ 
pts w/o ^ Ca) 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hospital A 2/109 2 1/86 1 
Hospital E 1/76 1 11/35 31 

hospital B compared to hospital A (Table 8). This 
result corresponds to the finding that serum calcium, 
uric acid and bicarbonate determinations were made 
more frequently at hospital B than at hospital A. 
The extent of compliance with this criterion changed 
little at either hospital during the periods studied. 
During period 1, a serum perathyrold hormone assay 
was seldom done at either hospital in the absence 
of abnormalities in either serum or urine calcium 
metabolism. However, at hospital B during the second 
period, unlndicated PTH determinations increased 
from 1% to 31/6* while there was no significant 
change at hospital A, 
Technical performance items for urine tests are 
shown in Tables 9a and 9b« The proportion of patients 
in which a urinalysis was done but no pH determination 
made, differed markedly between the two hospitals 
(Table 9a), At hospital B, in both periods studied, 
a urinalysis with the pH was recorded for 95% of 
patients. In contrast, at hospital A, a pH determina¬ 
tion was not recorded for any urinalysis in period 1, 
and was present in only 25% of urinalyses in period 2, 
A conclusive positive or negative result was recorded 
for a larger proportion of urine cultures done at 
hospital A compared to hospital B for both periods. 
At hospital B, this proportion decreased in period 2, 

TABLE 9a 
TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE OF 
BY HOSPITAL AND STUDY 
CARE CRITERIA 
PERIOD 
Adequate Urinalysis 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hospital A 0/114 0 20/86 23 
Hospital B 81/85 95 40/42 95 
Adequate Urine Culture 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hospital A 54/57 95 48/50 96 
Hospital B 51/64 80 28/40 70 
N = cases in which test was adequately performed 
and was indicated and required for full 
evaluation/ 
cases in which test was indicated and required 
for full evaluation 

■while at hospital A this proportion did not change. 
Technical performance Items for the 24 hour 
urine collection (Table 9b) Involve adequate pre¬ 
paration and test activities such as having had an 
adequate diet for 24 hours before urine collection, 
being adequately hydrated (as shown by at least 
1000 ml urine volume), and not having rencgrafin 
interference. In period 1 for both hospitals, 70% 
of 2k hour urine collections we^e adequate in terms 
of volume, diet and renog-rafln interference aspects 
of preparation. hospital A, a greater proportion 
of 2^ hour urine collections had adequate volumes 
In period 2 compare to period 1. In contrast, the 
proportion for which an adequate diet was apparent 
and renografin Interference was not possible (an IVP 
was not performed within 24 hours ofthe 24 hour urine 
collection) decreased in period 2. For hospital B, 
the proportion of cases with both an adequate diet 
and volume was greater in period 2 compared with 
period 1. There were, however, fewer 24 hour urine 
collections which avoided the possibility of reno¬ 
grafin Interference. 
Urine calcium and urine uric acid determinations 
were both present for a greater proportion of 24 hour 
urine collections at hospital B than at hospital A. 
In period 2, the proportion of 24 hour urine collections 
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TABLE 9b 
TECHNICALLY ADEQUATE TESTS 
24 HOUR URINE COLLECTION 
24 hour urine VOLUME adequate 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hospital A 9/11 81 11/12 92 
Hospital B 34/46 74 27/3^ 79 
24 hour urine DIET definitely adequate 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hospital A 8/11 73 2/12 25 
Hospital B 33/46 72 30/34 88 
no REN^GRAFIN INTERFERENCE 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hospital A 9/11 83 9/12 75 
Hospital B 39/46 85 24/34 71 
24 hour urine CALCIUM and URIC ' ACID present 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
Hosoital A 4/11 36 5/12 42 
Hospital B 34/46 75 24/34 71 
ADEQUATE 24 HOUR URINE (TESTS and PREPARATION) 
period 1 period 2 
Hospital A 2/11 18 3/12 25 
Hospital B 20/46 43 5 5/34 44 
N = cases in which test was performed adequately 
in terms of the specified criterion 
and was required for full evaluation/ 
cases in which test was indicated and required 
for full evaluation 
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with both tests present slightly decreased for 
hospital B compared with period 1. At hospital A, 
both tests were done more often in period 2 than in 
period 1. The proportion of 24 hour urine collections 
in which both tests and preparation were adequate 
was higher at hospital B compared to hospital A. 
The proportion of completely adequate 24 hour urine 
collections slightly Increased at hospital A in period 
2 compared to period 1. There was little change in 
this proportion at hospital B during the periods 
studied. 
Frequency of Optimal Diagnostic Evaluation 
At both hospitals, the diagnostic evaluation 
for 1st stone patients often involved criteria 
consistent with the evaluation of recurrent stone 
patients. The frequency that optimal evaluation 
studies were present for 1st stone patients is 
shown in Table 10, The data reveal that in most 
criteria, optimal evaluations were made for more 
than 50% of 1st stone patients at both hospitals. 
Serum'and urine criteria were evaluated optimally 
more often at hospital B than at hospital A, At 
hospital A, an IVP was done in a higher proportion 
of 1st stone evaluations than was the serum bicarbon¬ 
ate determined or a urine culture done. A 24 hour 
L 
urine was least often done at both hospitals. 

TABLE 10 
FREQUENCY OF OPTIMAL DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION 
BY HOSPITAL AND STUDY PERIOD 
Hospital A 
period 1 pe ri od 2 
N % N % 
SERUM TESTS 
bicarbonate 35/62 55 23/35 66 
urea nitrogen 53/62 85 31/35 88 
creatinine 28/62 45 20/35 57 
URINE TESTS 
urine culture 27/62 43 16/35 46 
24 hour urine 1/62 2 2/35 6 
DIAGNOSTIC EXAM 
x-ray (IVP) 5?/62 92 32/35 92 
Hosnital B 
period 1 period 2 
N % N % 
SERUM TESTS 
bicarbonate 39/51 7 6 19/22 86 
urea nitrogen 47/51 92 22/22 100 
creatinine 46/51 90 22/22 100 
URINE TESTS 
urine culture 36/51 70 22/22 100 
24 hour urine 24/51 4? 12/22 56 
DIAGNOSTIC EXAM 
xray (IVP) 42/51 82 17/22 77 
N = cases In which test was performed and Indicated/ 
cases In which test was Indicated and 
required for full evaluation 

Serum^tests, a urine culture, and an IVP were all 
done in more than 70% of 1st stone evaluations at 
hospital B. Most criteria items were performed 
more often in period 2 than in period 1 for both 
4 
hospitals. 
Physician Performance Index 
The mean physician performance index (PPI) 
for 1st event and recurrent stone patients is shown 
in Table 11, The data reveal that the mean PPI for 
1st stone patients was higher in period 2 than in 
period 1 at both hospitals, For recurrent stone 
patients the PPI was higher in period 2 than period 1 
at hospital Aj however, at hospital B the mean PPI 
was lower inperiod 2 compared to period 1, These 
changes between periods were not statistically sig¬ 
nificant at either hospital for 1st or recurrent 
stone patients. The higher mean PPI found for 1st 
stone patients compared with recurrent stone patients 
(Graph 1) was not found to be statistically signif¬ 
icant, with the exception of hospital B in period 2. 
A statistically significant difference (p ^.05) 
was found between the two study hospitals with the 
exception of period 2 for recurrent stone patients. 
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TABLE 11 
PHYSICIAN PERFORMANCE INDEX 
First Stones period 1 period 
Hospital A 48$ 54$ 
Hospital B 71$ 74$ 
Recurrent Stones period 1 period 
Hospital A 4 7$ 50% 
Hospital B 60$ 59$ 

GRAPH 1 
PHYSICI&'J PERFORMANCE INDEX 
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Discussion 
The slight improvement In the mean physician 
performance at hospital A In period 2 compared with 
period 1 for both 1st and recurrent stone patients 
suggests that the degree of diagnostic evaluation 
Improved during the periods studied. A similar 
change in the diagnostic evaluations is also seen 
for 1st event patients at hospital B; however, diag¬ 
nostic evaluations for recurrent stone patients was 
slightly better in period 1 compared to period 2. 
At both hospitals, evaluations for 1st stone patients 
complied better with the minimal criteria standard 
for care than did those of recurrent stone patients. 
The extent of change in compliance was also larger 
for 1st stone patients at both hospitals. These 
findings are consistent with several of the results 
for changes in compliance with the specific care 
criteria activities. 
During the period studied, hospital A showed 
general improvement on history, xray, and most serum 
and urine tests criteria. The lesser adherence with 
the diagnostic standard found for evaluation of 
recurrent stone patients is consistent with the 
finding of a lower frequency of compliance with 
serum bicarbonate determinations, urine cultures, 
and 24 hour urine collections for recurrent stone 

patients compared with other criteria Items. In 
period 2, Improvement In the recording of history 
Information and determining the urine pH appeared 
to account more for the better compliance for 1st 
stone evaluations than did other care criteria. 
In addition to Improvement with history and urinal¬ 
ysis criteria, there was similar improvement for the 
performance of serum bicarbonate, urine culture, and 
24 hour urine collections in recurrent stone evaluations. 
The improved compliance with urine test cri¬ 
teria appears to be largely the result of a higher 
proportion of technically adequate tests rather than 
a larger proportion of patients In whom tests were 
performed. The proportion of patients for which, a 
urinalysis was performed decreased slightly In period 
2; however, compared to period 1 where no pH deter¬ 
minations were made, 23^ of cases did have the pH 
determined in period 2. It was noted that the Inad¬ 
herence with this criterion in period 1 was accounted 
for by factors other than actual physician performance. 
During the 1st period studied it was found that the 
laboratory at hospital A did not routinely report a 
pH with urinalyses. The presence of this information 
in period 2, perhaps then represents a specific 
request by the physician involved and also would 
reflect more effective consideration of risk factors 
- 
for stones. In the case of 24 hour urine collections, 
the proportion of patients in which the test was 
performed changed very little in period 2 compared to 
period 1; however, in period 2, there was a larger 
proportion of 24 hour urine collections in which the 
preparation was adequate and both tests were present. 
The higher physician performance index observed 
for hospital B compared to hospital A was generally 
associated with better compliance with most criteria 
at hospital B. During the period studied, hospital 
B showed improvement with most diagnostic evaluation 
criteria. The higher compliance in period 2 compared 
to period 1 was most marked for xray, urine culture, 
and 24 hour urine collection criteria. These items 
were generally recorded less frequently than were 
other items such as serum tests. In spite of an 
improved compliance with criteria related to recurrent 
stone evaluation in period 2, the physician perfor¬ 
mance-index decreased for recurrent stone patients. 
A smaller proportion of urine cultures completed with 
adequate results in period 2 is consistent with this 
finding, though there was little change in the tech¬ 
nical adequacy of 24 hour urine collections during the 
period studied. Compliance with history criteria also 
was lower In period 2 compared to period 1 in contrast 
to the improvement seen for most other criteria. 

Conclusion 
The data reveal that there was general Improvement 
In compliance with care criteria at both hospitals, 
excepting recurrent stone patients at hospital B. 
The particular relationship between care activities 
within each hospital, however, did net sustantlally 
change. The difference in the physician performance 
index between 1st stone and recurrent stone patients 
suggest^ that the standard of diagnostic effort Is 
greater for the evaluation of 1st stone patients. 
The observation that the diagnostic evaluation of 
1st stone patients often involved criteria consistent 
with the evaluation of recurrent stone patients support 
this conclusion. Alternatively^ a lesser extent of 
diagnostic investigation for recurrent stone patients 
would also be consistent with the possibility that 
physicians were generally aware of more diagnostic 
information for recurrent stone patients prior to the 
hospitalization studied here. 
A comparison of trends between the two study 
hospitals suggest several differences in the pattern 
of care. The larger proportion of 1st stone patients 
seen for hospital A suggest that hospital A might 
experience more emergent hospitalizations compared with 
hospital B. This might imply that the goal of hospital 
ization at hospital A would be toward palliation of am 
acute episode rather than toward diagnostic evaluation. 
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In contrast, the larger proportion of recurrent stone 
patients at hospital B would possibly suggest the intent 
of hospitalization is more directed to elective care 
than hospital A. This would be consistent with the 
better overall compliance with criteria for diagnostic 
evaluation seen at hospital B. 
In view of current efforts to expand ambulatory 
care and third party insurer concern with the cost 
of hospitalization, ifs particularly important to 
study the apparent objectives on which medical inter¬ 
ventions are based. The appropriate depth of diag¬ 
nostic evaluation is frequently debated. Physicians 
are Increasingly faced with the conflict between the ' 
desire to provide comprehensive care and the necessity 
of efficiently using health care resources. 
This study suggests the possibility of two 
different patterns to resolve this conflict. A contrast 
in the setting for diagnostic effort is suggested by 
both the differences seen in extent of hospital eval¬ 
uation and the difference in hospital patient stone 
frequency. It might be expected that the length of 
hospital stay would be shorter at hospital A compared 
with hospital B and that a greater outpatient diag¬ 
nostic effort is undertaken at hospital A compared to 
hospital B, where a significant diagnostic effort 
appears to be hospital based. This assessment carries 

important implications for continuing medical education 
and both the planning for and utilization of health 
care resources. 
In the context of the measurement of physician 
performance, the dimensions of quality encompass both 
how good the physician is with his tools, and how 
good are his tools. Because correlations between 
omissions in performance or intent of hospitalization 
and the ultimate results of care cam only be assumed 
the data does not permit interpretations of patient 
health or satisfaction. Tpe study does, however, 
reveal several patterns of patient care which will 
provide a base-line for assessing changes which occur 
following development of the Yale Renal Stone Center. 
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APPENDIX 1 
REVI tv,- DA T K/ R tv 1 K'.v HR:_ ' 
HOSPITAL:_ STONE EVENT NO. : 
CHART NO.:_FAMILY HISTORY: 
PHYSICIAN: VITAMIN: yes no INFECTION HIST: yes no 
ADSEUV/DI SSF.RV: diet: yes no ULCERS: yes no 
AD DATF.:_ HISTORY:_ 
D1S DATE:_ _ 
AGE:_ SEX :_ ADMITTING DX:_ 
OCCUPATION:__ DISCHARGE DX: 1. 
TOWN:_ 
3. 
DATES_RESULTS 
URINE CUITURE 
lowest pH 
V/DC^ 10 
URINALYSIS 
pH RBC H'HC 
XRAYS 
TYPE 
I 

24HR URINE TESTS 
A 
VOLUME 
DIET 
CALCIUM 
PHOSPHOROUS 
URIC ACID 
CREATININE 
OXALATE 
CYSTINE 
OTHER TESTS DATES 
PTH 
TBC 
CYSTINE SPOT 
WEIGHT (LBS, KGS) 
STONE ANALYSIS; 
DATE: _ TYPEr 
HOSPITAL COURSE: 
SURGERY (DATES/TYPE): 
MEDS preadmission postndmiseion 
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FOLLOW-UP PLANS: 
STUDIES: 
THERAPY: 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

APPENDIX 2 
CARD ON 10 
1-2 / HOSPITAL 
3-5 / UNIT NO. 
6 CARD NO. 
7 ADMISSION SERVICE 
8 £_/ DISCHARGE SERVICE 
9 ADMISSION NUMBER 
10-11 / / / AGP. 
12 i_J SEX 
13-14 / / / OCCUPATION 
15-17 / / / / town 
18-19 / / / PRIMARY DISCHARGE DIAGNOSIS 
20-21 / / / SECONDARY DISCHARGE DIAGNOSIS 
22 ^_/ SHORT STAY 
23-24 / / / STUDY YEAR 
25 LJ ADDITIONAL DIAGNOSIS 
26 LJ NUMBER OF STONE EVENTS 
27 LJ FAMILY ElSTORY 
28 LJ EXCESS VITAMIN A, D, C 
29 LJ EXCESS CA DIET 
30 LJ URIN'' CULTURE DONE 
31 LJ URINE CULTURE ADEQUATE 
32 /_/ XRAY DONE 
33 LJ XRAY ADF.nUATE 
34 LJ URINAI YSIS DONE 
35 LJ URINALYSIS ADEOUATE 
36 LJ pll ADEOUATE 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
eerum testa 
C02 
LJ CALCIUM 
LJ rnos 
LJ URIC ACID 
/_/ Na 
/ / K 
/_/ Cl 
LJ CREATIN'INI'- 
7 / RUN 
/_/ 
24hr urine tests 
VOLUME 
/ / DIET 
/ / CALCIUM 
/_/ PIIOS 
/ / URIC ACID 
/_/ CREATININE 
/_/ CYSTINE (including spot) 
/ / TBC and OXAI.ATE 
LJ 
atone tests 
STONE PRESENT 
/_/ STONE ANALYSED 
LJ STONE TYPE 
LJ serum PTH 
/ / SURGERY TYPE 

r»9 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
risk factors 
LJ INFECTION 
/_/ HYPERCAI.CEMI A 
/_/ HYPERCALCPRI A 
LJ hyperuricemia 
LJ IIYPERURICO'TIRIA 
/_/ RTA (complete) 
/ &•/ (blank) 
LJ HYPERPARATHYROIDISM 
LJ CYSTINURIA 
LJ NUTRITIONAL/MILK/ALK ALAI/VITAMIN 
other information 
/_ J IDIOPATHIC DIAGNOSIS 
LJ RELATED DATA 
/_/ METABOLIC DIAGNOSIS 
/__ j PHYSICIAN CODE 
/_ _/ serum PTII values 
/ 
-L / / LftS 
/ / J-J K&5 

CARD TWO 
1-3 / / / / UNIT NO. 
4 /2 / CARD NO. 
5 i_J 
6 £_/ 
ADEOUATE HISTORY 
ADEOUATE SF.RUM TESTS 
7 LJ 
8 Z_/ 
• LJ 
io ^_/ 
24IIR URINE DONE 
INDICATED 
RENO INTERFERENCE 
ADEOUATE 
11 lj 
12 / / 
ADEOUATE URINE TESTS-—l®1 EVEN'T PATIENT 
—RECURRENT PATIENT 
13 / / RISK FACTOR IDENTIFIED 
14 lj FUTURE DX TESTS PLANNED 
15 LJ FUTURE RX NOTED 
16 /A/ (blank) 
17 LJ TBC 
18 LJ 
19 / / 
20 LJ 
I10SPITAL RX FOR RISK FACTORS 
FOLLOff-UP EVALUATIONS OF LAI) ABNORMALITIES 
REPEAT TESTS OF LAD AR\0RMALIT1ES 

21 / / TRE—ADMISSION MKDS 
22 /_/ n it 
23 LJ THERAPEUTIC MF.DS 
24 LJ ii »* 
25 /_/ # of ELEVATED SERUM CA 
26 LJ NORMAL SERUM CA 
27 LJ ELEVATED SERUM UA 
28 /_/ NORMAL SERUM UA 
29 /_/ ELEVATED 24I1R URINE CA 
30 LJ NORMAL 24IIR URINE CA 
31 / / ELEVATED 24I1R URINE DA 
32 LJ NORMAL 24IIR URINE UA 
33-34 LJJ MONTH OF ADMISSION 
35-36 LJJ LENGTH OF STAY (in days) 
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APPENDIX 3 
\ 
t 
1 
CARD ONE 
PTS VARNA NO VALUES 
C 1F0 cr.c CARD CUE 
EXPLANAT 10M 
l 1-2 HPSP 01=DANBURY i 
i 02 = SA I NT VINCENTS 
03 =Y*JH H 
3-5 UNIT! 
i 
t 
I 6 CAFT1 
ABSTRACT10H SEQUENCE 
CODED AS 1 
7 
l 
n 
ADSL R 1=I'EDI CINE ADMISSION SEPVICE 
2 = SURGERY/'JR ELOCY 
3 -PCD I MRICS 
• =2LANK 
D1SSEP 1=MEDICINE DISCHARGE SERVICE 
2=SURG ERY/L'^OLO GY 
3=PEDIATRICS 
.= C LANK 
i 

pds vLrr.t.rz yal'.'ES rxPL/AJAT icr: 
9 APi;r ACPI ssior: vrr'" nTir.r ome year gf study 
F.G. " 1 '• = 1 ST 2"=2f' G 
1C-11 i\'l =PT ace EXACT KUfTF'I HF YEAFS 
.-I'f.'Vf.'Cun 
12 ' SEX 1 = FE "A LE 
2 = t';\LC 
12-1* rcc n:c see separate dcojp at in?; list 
• *u:rKr: c*--;rj 
is-i? tr:.r; =pt tcwi: sfe sepafate tdwn list 
; . =?L Af.'K 
« • 
» I 
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res va'maoi values fXPlANAT I Of i 
'll :7 L-E T STM 
■DO = F.T Ur Z T STN 
D3 = E I UPET STN 
—1
 
II
 
sr
 
O
 Rr:A L STr: 
OS = RT RENAL STM 
06**11 ®::i; l.sta 
07* E L1 '.:r:r stem 
O’ =U*1S PEICI-IZ- STN 
09 = t.rr srrs is 
10 = lt..'Er cu 
11-'!VPCRL'R ICT'-'I A 
10 = CYE T I MU'*! A 
13 = CMF. CNIC ALCOHOL 
14 =rap r:rc"?3is 
:5 = SAr crinesis 
16 = HYT EECALC'JEI A 
lT = cnr;c^n a?m~ml 
i?.*ci,r:*?ic ° <el o 
ipshiyorone^hros is 
od=myp :-Tr\:r::j 
210T!<:r- FE'.'AL 
02 = pro :T;t ic or 
?3=r*!cocrive or 
?4 = S-<: LE TAL ex 
os=nTHER n-'v: y< 
?A=MAursr= symrh 
C3 = r> ILA7 EFAL URETAL STONES 
C6 = H 1LAT UP A L RENAL, STAGHORN 
CP=UF.ET/FEKAL, UNSPECIFIED LOCATION 
C° = SEPTICrr;lA seen MARY TO UTI 
lC*Lf’V.!FP CU DISEASE, C V S TI T I S ♦LOWE R UTI 
11 = H YPFR UR I CE” I A , C(?UT 
1A -P /.p IL LAF Y NECROSIS 
If =irir;PATHIC H Y PE RCAL CUR IA 
17-Cr,‘.'GENITAL A 0 NORMA L I TY 
]P = Ct:prf:iC PYELONEPHRITIS + UPPER UTI 
21 -0 THE R PENAL PISEASC * RENAL FAILURE 
* . ♦ U^E.'i I A 
2? = PrUS OX, BENIGN PH!STATIC HYPERTROPHY 
?3=C M'DOCR INE-P I A EL TT S ,HYPER PARATUYROID 
2a =SHELF T.'L , F ACETS 
2 C = A l L OTHFR, 7XCLHDIMC GI CAL A0S0-PT I Of: 
?C*C PQliN S 4 CHRONIC P At C R "A T I Z/~I L I A RY ♦ enteric resection 
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f'DS V/,n\\!T values EXPLANATION 
20-21 oisrx: spiaoncses cocos same as privap 
.=kt!E 
22 S(-TrT l=Einp-T,*n 1='SHORT STAY' pt 
. ='.J .“ENT ion 
23-24 STL'SYP ?•'* YEAR Of STU9Y 
76 
79 
31 
y nsoxi 
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PCS VAENANE VALUES C XPL ANA T I Cl • 
T5 aedx i=h<i’-:aey re ^additional piagnoses: primary risks: 
infection 
HYPERCALCENIA 
HYPER CALCUF1 A 
HYPEPL’R ICEr*I A (GCUT) 
HYPEEUR ir.nSL'R IA 
COMPLETE RTA 
. • HYPERPARATHYROIDISM 
CYST If.’UR!A 
Z-l- SSC C CCND r = ADr.ITI ONAL OI AGNOSES: RELATED RISKS: 
GASTROINTESTINAL OX 
SMALL ROI'EL CX 
CRPHfiS DISEASE 
CHRONIC P A N C R E A T I C / 31L 1 ARY CX 
ENTERIC RESECTION 
3ONE DX 
SPINAL CORO INJURY 
POLIOMYELITIS 
PACETS DX 
DARCO IDOSIS 
THYROID, E RE A ST, ADRENAL, 
PROSTATE NEDEL ASM 
OONE ME TAET A SES 
HEMATOLOGIC NEOPLAS^: 
LEL'Kr MI/ , MYr LD'*a 
3 = rOTH 1 ♦ ? 3 = nOTH PFI-V-Y AND TELfTEO FISKS 
, = NONE 
i 
I 
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■i 
. i_ 
ffj vafnane values fxpl anat :nri 
26 stnntn 1 - 6 = S 7 N NUI' 
? = ;*ULT IPLE 
2 = C'-i r0 
O = V? 
1-6= f! of stone events (clearly reported) 
7 = CL FADL Y !*'JLT I RLE ST D f F EVENTS PUT 
EXACT NL'ii'JER UNCERTAIN 
P, = PR Or AC L Y 1ST GTONF EVENT OUT 
UNCLEAR PEON CHART 
9 = PR PS AO L Y RECURRENT ST n’.,c: FV"';T< "-it 
UNCLEAR FROM CHART 
27 F AftiX 1 = NCOA T IVE 
1=POS7 T!VE 
.=u*iknevn 
FAMILIAL PREDISPOSITIONS, OP HEREDITARY 
OCCUR ANCE S CF STONE DISEASE 
DR GCUT CLEARLY REPORTED 
IN CHART 
2E VITF7. 9=?:esa tive 
1 =nsi TIVE 
. =UNKNOWN 
INTAKE OF UNUSUAL E/CES C DU A* 1TITIE S OF 
VITAMINS A, c, OF 0 CLEARLY 
REPOFTEC IN CM ART 
29 DIET 9 ='.•EGA TIVE 
1=P0S1TIVE 
2 =I'AAL EX 
.=unknonn 
INTAKE CF EXCESS CUANTITIE S OF CALCIUM 
DAIRY PRODUCTS CLEARLY REPORTED 
IN CHART 
2 = 1101.-AD SOFRAOLE ANTACID USE R^FR TED: 
NAALGX, "YLANTIN, GO LUCIL 
3C L'CLLT "UT CLLTirE 
1 = I.MCC KrLE TE 
2 = CrV!PLETr 
c=::o uc tone 
i = uc pr*ir, M’T r^r’N'irr c°i pnv cruNT = nri n; 
i at crt~''rr rr- ant idiot ic ^ s’ t ! v; t y 
TEST INC I .2. COUNT < Isr f )P D 
test = ’contaminated1 , result=*fr.w 
?=uc done, a■n p'roncr rfsult = "ntg" 
"Pcs'*i •'■-•EnrEATr’wany" , "counts/: 
106,000" 
i 
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pcs VAFf:/.r:E values 
31 ArcCl'LT 0 = IN AP ECUA TE 
1 =AOEQ L'A TE 
2 = SUnP LLNENTARY 
32 XRAY o=»;n 
1 = YE S 
33 /.DPT AY 0=ND 
1 =YES 
:=suor levctary 
34 'JACH.f 0=m l'RIf.'ALY j IS 
1 = 15?. ITALY S I S 
3C acci'a o=rn ph 
1= PH P NLY 
2=TH + Ftp; 
ry.Pt ANAT ICN 
o=mc rP‘:nrTr tjr ocr. L-M: 
(A) m C I ’c E • T D:' CC'-PLEX STONE 
PR r>J!ST E7rNT PT<E(. 
r.R (C)IST E Vr 'J T FT W IT H NBC SED>/ 
l=ccf,r>t.rTF nr nr\'F r• j: 
(A IF f C l' P F r ’ IT CP CCPFLEX S T 055E 
pp cr,) i st -vent rT<pc 
c? (cnsT event pt with wbc s:d>/ 
DP 
►'0 Cflrmr tr :jc r,n::r cu 1ST event 
V.ITMPL'T W3C EL C>/ = 1 C 
2 ='JC nrN:c ( nF CP INEOPPLETE) 
FVENT PT>2 0 .>ITMPUT W3C S'D>/= 
(I fJC LUD ICG PT W/ {■> CF IWFL’CTl 
n=MO XRAYS OOUE CN PT 
1 = XP. AY PENS 
0 = ND XCAYE OF ZU SYSTCP REPORTED 
r>r> 
no rrcpw (: yri ivp reported dn 
CP CCPF LEX STEwr I'T 
l=KUr PR PPF Tr- P R Ec 1ST EVENT t>t 
np 
RECENT (1 Y- ) IVR Or TcT^pG7i-r 
FOP. RrC'JE-.RENT CCPPLCX STEM 
•icte: IF ALLERGY TP 
IS NOTFP, 
”arrn'.j\tl " rrv 
OK COUPLET STu 
2 = IVF DOnr I’.' 1ST EVENT PT 
1-UP INAL YS1S DONE 
0 = PH V A L U[ NnT PRr^PTlD HR FE^DRTL 
AC I !'• t NEU'DAL OK ALKALINE 
2 = PH AND Pl’C COUNT 
I 
i 
t 
PT 
= 10 
DT 
= 10 
° T > 20 
ON 1ST 
10 
ON ) 
RECUR 
REPCRTEC 
PT 
IVP nYF 
IS "Y( S" = 
R E C l J F 
NE PT 
0 AS 
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ros VAf r.l HE VALUES EXPIA.UAT inti 
3t STF YLT U o=uo 0 = ALL PH VALUES >/=C.O, V.'EUTRAL 'ALK* 
1 = YE S } = A;JY PH VALUE </= 5.5 
. =Ui:,<IJEVIM . =PH VALUE MOT REPORTEO 
37 Ric/rr. D =<20 IF MORE THAU ONE TEST RESULT IS PE DOPT ED 
1=20-23 AMD CUE RESULT IS '24-3C!, CODE AS 2 
2 = 2 A - 3 C 
3=>30 
,=f!OT COM" 
38 OCA D = L 0 W FOP VARIABLES 32-AS: 
39 CFHE S 1 =f.'OR*'.*.L HDF.UAL PAUSE IS RELATIVE TO IHOI VI DUAL 
AO t .VI 2 = HI OH HOSP IT;L LAOS. 
A1 fua .=r:0T :nuc IF>1 SERUM TEST IS REPORTED AMD RESULTS 
A2 SK CCUFLIC. T, PrSULTS SHOULD 3E CODED 
A3 F, CL AS FOLLOWS: 
A A v ECFT CALCIUM HIGHEST VALUE 
AS DU*; PKCSPHrEUS LDWE ST VALLE 
UF. IC ACID HIGHEST VALUE 
SODIUM LOWE ST VALUE 
POTASSIUM LH IEST VALUE 
CHLORITE HI CUE ST VALUE 
. CREATIM HE HIGHEST VALUE 
2UN HIGHEST VALUE 
0 = U0 2 4 H F U 2 I ? 13 > / = 1000CC 
1 = AT LEAST DUE 2 AH r UR INE>/=1D90CC 
,=U0 2 A H T UR I ME DOME 
U 2 A V 0 L n.LTJ 
1= /.DE OUATF 
. =mr.'E 
f—\ 
i 
l 
i 
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PE'S V Arf / me VALUES EXPLANATION 
47 U24E I E.T o = rr,c ECUATE n.-DIET orof^ = CLEAR LIQUIDS or UP o DAY 
EFFORE 24 HR URINE. 
1=ADEQUATE 1 =PE CUL A R , "'JLL LI'M’IP, 0 L A *D , SOFT, 
2G f.'A, Nm7r 7 GIFTS (P-WIDED NO CA 
0?. D A I r Y INTAKE RESTRICTIONS) 
'7=UMCE RTAI N • 9=St)FGICAL RR S TR ! C T I D.N S DAY OR ?4hR URINE 
r.R UZ CR UNCLEAR [DIET REPORT 
,=i:on’l . = N0 2 4 H R URINE OE’NE 
48 UCA D = L 0 N FOR VARI ACLC5 45-51 : 
49 urucs l=i:ORrAL NORMAL RANGE IS RELATIVE TO INDIVIDUAL 
SO UUA. 2-HIGH HOSP ital LACS. 
El IJCF.T . = r:Dt coke IF>1 URINE TEST IS REPORTED AND RESULTS 
CONFLICT, OCCULTS SHOULD 3E COOED 
AS FOLLOWS: 
CALCIUN HIGHEST VALUE 
PHCSPHC-US HIGHEST VALUE 
UF IC AC ID HIGHEST VALUE 
CREATININE LOWEST VALUE 
52 UCYST D = L 0 VJ 
l=::nrr.AL 
2=1' ICH 
,=ND7 CrNE 
0 = L D U RESULT OOP 2AHR URINE CYSTINE 
l*NCrVAL RESULT FOp 2 4t:p. UR IN": CYSTINE 
nr 
ME CAT 1 VE RESULT cflP ScOT UP I N'E CYSTINE 
2 =HI CM RESULT PC~ 24 HE URINE CVST1NE 
POSITIVE RESULT FOR SPOT URINE CYSTINE 

yu *ir CXPLAf.'AT ICN res vat nano values  Af.' M
r-3 uni sr d=ldw exalate If.'DIVIDUAL HOSp LAS VALUES 
l =f:nr.r* al oxalate 
2 =K I CM OXALATE 
3=NEG T~ CULTURE 
4=POO 70 CULTURE 
5 = NEG CX+NEG TP LOW OX OP NORMAL OX = 'NEC OX* 
6 = NEG Cr*?ZS TB 
7 = 1!i cx*nec to 
D = HI OX-»POS TB 
.=NEIT HER TEST .=NE ITHE P TEST DONE 
54 STCNT P D=ND S TOME P=.NO STONE RETRIEVED 
1 = ST* 1» MO A*: AL 1 = STONE RETRIEVED, NO ANALYSIS DONE 
2 = 5T*I, AM A L DIME ?=STENE RETRIEVED, ANALYSIS DONE 
55 S T T f T A 0=10 C=MO STONE ANALYSIS PTI'E 
AND NT PREVIOUS ST E NE ANALYSIS PRESENT 
. AND STONE RETRIEVED 
1=YES 1=STPUE ANALYSIS DONE 
OR 
STONE ANALYSIS NOT DONE AND (A) STOAT NOT --"T MOVED 
r.K (B ) STONE RETRIEVE-' AND ORCVICIJ 
STUNT ANALYSIS PRESENT 
°= J NAD ECU A TE <5 = N0 STONE ‘AN'ALYSI S DONE 
AND STfir JAS APPARENTLY °ASSED BUT 
NOT RETRIEVED 
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V. ; •„ 
PCS VAFNA ri VALUES EXPLANATION 
f-6 Sfcrn : = calciu:' cx STONE TYPE CODING REFLECTS COMPONENT 
2=04LC IUM PHOS PRESENT IN STDNE > 50" 
3 =AUMC! MUM 3=STRUVITE (MCNH4PC4) 
A»IT.IC AC IS 
o=nLor: clot 
6=fYST inf 
7 = C A APATITE 7=HYPROXY-APATITE (CA-CX ♦ CA-PHOS) 
3=0THE R fl=XANTHIKF, SILICON DIOXIDE, ETC. 
P=VERY MIX5SI 9 = N0 COMPONENT > 50’X 
o=cus 0 = CUANTITY NOT SUFFICIENT FOR ANALYSIS 
.=r:n STr: anal 
57 SPTK 0=JNP, NT CONE 0 = HICH CA (SER'JM OR UFINE); TEST NOT P 
1= MT IND , TONE 1 =N0F.MAL OF LOW CA, TEST DONE 
2 =NT I S'1, N T 0"NE 2sflORMAL OR LOW CA , TEST NOT 3ONE 
3=IN0, POME 3=HI OU CA, TEST PONE 
5£ SUrC 0=N3ME • 
1=01 AC St.'LY 1 =P.E TRSG PA OE PYCLPC.RAN. CYSTOSCOPY, 
STONE SOUN'OINC, ETC. 
2=TMEFAn ONLY 2 = PYEL0L TTI!0T0‘'Y, Tf.'Pl E EL I NT OISSOL'JT! 
CATHE"r 0 , L ! Tl-CL/P/XY, CRUSHI/.G, 
ELECTE.P1.YSIS, ETC. 
3 = r-IAC * tu'ERAP 

PCS VAFNANE VALUES FXPLANAT TON 
7Hf DI A G NO fI 5 OF S T n ST P I SK F 1CTPP 5 APE 
cropr using tm- r-r7 wiTuris that 
FDLLC'W ANT SPECIFIC NUT AT ION'S AS GIVEN'. 
diag d=no P = FV/LPA TTT'I CT'PLFTF 
INDICATIVE ASNCKNALIT IES A3SENT 
] =ross P.LF 1 -FV ALMA T I 7 N T NCO"'5!. FT F HP MOT np\’E 
INDICATIVE A 3 N 0 F M A U I T 1 F S AC SENT 
2 =L IKE LY 2=EV/LUA7IPN 1NCONFL ET F TP f 0 T PONF 
SDlE INDICATIVE t. ’ :r r A L I T I E S 0 X E S E N T 
(ir. lae data or hi sut-yi 
3=ppoe>aele ?=EVALUA T Tf! r ^ •1 c L E T F. TP INCOMPLETE 
$T FONT LY I'P ! r AT IV E ABNORMALITIES PRESENT 
NcT AFFIRMED 
4=YES 4 = DX AFFIRMED 
FISK FAC TOPS 
59 DIAC INF INFECT IT 
0 = N0 0 = UP INS Gl'L TUR E COMPLETE (FINAL CULTURE) 
NEGATIVE 
1=P0SS IDLE 1=UC INC PHPLFTE nF NOT DOME 
NO A V A 11 A T L f A P D T T 1 P f i L INFO SUGGEST IVC- 
OF DX V'■ INDICATIVE FOR FOLLOW-UP 
2 =LIKELY ?*UC INCOMPLETE 0P NOT PONE 
AVAIL A ?lE APT ITI ONAL INFO SUGGESTIVE OF 
DX: VTC COUNT > 10 
FTNMAOPA CONTI NT IN STONE 
H>- PF It rFCT I UN , IJTI 
CHRONIC PYELO 
^ = ppp.;;.acle 3=’JC COMPLETE 
POSITIVE 
DX NOT AHMRUED 
«=YES 4 = 0X A r- F IFIIlD 

72 
» M 
PC'S vafname values C7.PL AMAT inn 
60 PXFYFCA MYT EEC iLCFYIA 
o=rn 0 = SEFPM CA = 0 HR 1 (NOT ELEVATED) 
i=ross if.lf 1= SERUM CA= . (NOT MEASURED) 
3 =pr nr AFLE 3 = SE FIJM CA = 2 
DX MOT AF F IRMED 
(ELEVATED) 
, 
4=YES 4 = DX AFF1FMED 
61 OXHYCAUR MYF EEC ALCURIA 
0 = N'D 0=24U° URINE APEC 
24 U A = 0, 1 
(VTL * DIET) 
(mOT ELEVATED, ME 
1= P0SS IFLZ 1 =24 Hr u ir.’Aon OR 
24 KIR f.A = 0, i , 
MOT DOME 
. (NOT ELEVATED) 
SERUM CA = 0 , 1 , . (NOT ELEVATED) 
- 
2=lik: LY 2 = 24 itR U If! SPED D.R 
24 HR CA = 0, 1, 
MOT DOME 
. (NOT ELEVATED) 
SERUM CA = 2 (ELEVATED) 
\ 3 =p?.Tr ae l r Z« = 24 MR U It ARE 0 OR 24 MR C i - ? 
DX NOT AFFIRMED 
ADEO 
(ELEVATED) 
4 = Y E S 
*5 
4 - DX AFFIRMED 
6? DXMYUFZM ".YFZRU =? i cr via THIS ALONE IS N’CT A RISK FACTOR FDR STD ME 
ooo 0= SERUM l! A =0, 1 (NOT ELEVATED) 
1 =PDSS ic l r 1 = SE RUM UA = . ■(NOT MEASURED) 
?=PRDr AZ L r- 3 = SrFlM' UA = 2 ( ELEVA TED) 
dx mot :u rirmec 
4 = Yf. s • '.ox acr if r*rrd 
i 
i 
i 
i 

73 
POS VAF NAME VALUES EXPLANATION 
ft3 rxKYurur. MYPORu-icr:sueia 
o=?in o=24ro urine Acre (vll ♦ diet) 
24 MR UA = 0, 1 (NOT ELEVATED, HEAS) 
:=poss idle 1*24HP U IN APR 7 rR rn7 DONE 
24 MP UA = 0, 1, . (r.GT EL-VATEO) 
4 
SFRUM 'JA =0, 1, , (NOT ELEVAT' D) 
2 = L IKELY 2 =24 HR U INADCD Or MOT DOME 
24 MR UA = 0, 1, . (NOT ELrVATE D) 
SEPUM UA •= 2 (ELEVATED) 
3=P?.nr' iCLE 3 = 24 1'-' u INA~E0 Or ADEC 
24 HR UA = 2 ( ELEVATED) 
DX NOT AFFIRMED 
4= YES 4 = DX ATF IF.I-'ED 
64 DXc TA C^t'r’LC TC R T A 
o=r:o O = 0fIE PH </= 5.5 c5 ONE 3ICAR3 >/= 24 
] =r-nr,sidle 1=NP Pp REPORTED AND NO EICAR3 REPORTED 
2 =L IKE LY 2= PH OR PIC ADD NOT PEfTPTED 
4 
ALL PH > 5.5 (OR ’ALK’, • NE'JT) OR ALL 
SICARE <24 
3=PRDEAELE 3 = ALl. PH > 5.5, 'ALK’ CP ’NEUTRAL' 
4 
ALL P I CAr3 <24 
OX MOT Af F I E ME 0 
4 = YES 4 =DX AFF1ITED 
65 F LAN’S'] .=0 000 0 . FLANK 

74 
PDS VAT NAPE VALUES fXPLANAT ION 
66 nxiYPir HYrr^.PAf.ATHY-oi :i i> 
0*110 
i =ross idle 
2-LIKELY 
3=P“3E AELO 
4 = YES 
67 DXCYS7UR CYSTINLRIA 
o=rn 
1 = PPSS I-.LF 
3=TR0? AELO 
A = YF s 
. =f;nT src 
0 = SFn.P' CA =0, 1 
(2AM0 U CA = Q, 
1 = SE CU!1 CA = . 
2=24FR U CA = ? 
Op 
ONE or PUP CA = 2 
3 = TU G SE PUP CA = 2 
0? 
PTH = 2 
4 = PX AFT 1F.M0Q 
( MIT EL-V.Mt "E AS 
. cm elevatfd; 
IF PLA SURE C 
(NOT Ptf A3LKL 0) 
(ELEVATED) 
(ELEVATED) 
(ELEVATED) 
(ELEVATED) 
0 = 24KR U AT-"1 ( Ffl ° A f. Y Pf) 
2<*M- CYSTINE ^ C, 1 (NOT FLEVATEC, VE A S) 
PP 
SPOT CYST I PE = NEG ( F PR PT > 20) 
1 = 24 PD U TN \rED OF NOT DONE 
24PR CYST I N! E = 0, 1 . (NOT ELEVATED) 
4 
CYSTINE STONE CD N’T ENT IS REPORTED 
PR 
SPOT CYSTINE = NEC (E OR PT < 20) 
3 = 340^ U TPAprD Op ADPC 
24 l!r CYST INE ^ 2 (ELEVATED) n n 
SPP7 CYST IN- = "POS" 
nx NOT Ar r I P. ME D 
4 = DX AFF 1 pUED 
•=PT > ?PYpS 
STPNE CONTENT WITHOUT CYSTINE 
OX NOT AF f IP.OlD 
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V* * •„ : 
6<? nx 3 r i r 
VALUES CXPL AHAT ION 
V IT/'M LK/ALH A LI 
o=rn 0 = EX CE SS VI T ^ ,D ,C = 0 (MEG) 
no 
CXCESS PIET MX = 0 (MEG) 
OTHER = 0 (MEG CR A3SFNT) 
1 =pnos IDLE 1 =VI 7 A » 0 i C = . (A3 SENT) 
EXCESS DIET HX = . (AOSENT) 
2 =LIKE LY ? = EXCE-SS VI T A ,0 ,C = 1 (POS) 
no 
EXCESS DIET MX = 1, 2 (POS) 
2A HO U CA =0, 1 , . (MOT ELEVATED) 
3=pror f.r le 3=E>:CESS VIT A ,0 ,C = 3 (POS) 
no 
EXCESS PIET MX = 1, l (POS) 
2 A HR U C A =2 
OX HOT AFFIRMED 
(ELEVATED) 
A = Y E S A =DX AEF IFMED 
IDIOPATHIC RcLATC 5 TO RISK FACTORS VArS 5">-61 , 63-68 
P = HD • 0= 0HE F. 1 5K PACT OF CODED PR 03(3) 0° YE S(4 3 
1 = POS5 12 L r l=OH’r FIEF " A C T 0 7 COD rr l ik FLY (2) 
HONE (3) OF (4) 
.?=LUT LY ?=PHT FISH c A C T 0 - CrOrp POS SI OLE (1) 
NOME (D), (3), OF (4) 
3=P=’.0EirLF 3-AL L FISK FACTORS CO DE D NO (0) 
<; =yt r. A~ID IPPA THIC DX AFFIFNC0 
( 

7 6 
ms v/.Fr:,v: val ui: 
70 
'PAT MTHER :rL p j j ^ 
o=r.T.r :r 
1 = C X A L A T C R E L A T E M 
2-CALC iu:i RELATED 
?=u-ic ac:~ pel 
4 = i'iFrCTinr; rel 
5 = IJLCr p. 
7J *: r t r >' 0 = r;n 
? = P00r AELr 
4=yes 
CXPL ANAT ICN 
bT£4%™uii CF %'fi£fail8 
1=DX AL A TE : 
2 = C A l. C IU' 
GA STFHI VTPST Ifj AL D37| F'-i 
SMALL TPi.'! 1 Lv, c-'i-l:'r 
EUTFR IC OFfSCTI-v * M 'J CIScASF 
ORPHIC PANCEEAT id/PILI ARY CX 
L?mi n ,;r rP ir'VPPI L I ! i r T S I ; 
21' • - OX i Sr I ■,L CP"1"1 i \ jtiv 
ssw"«*u;,s’?icsfs ox"v' 
thVic in, ’“reast, APR-n: L, 
pRnsTr/Ti' ‘jc7’Li"- . 
SOME MHTASTASES, MYELOMA 
:Y| PREVIOUS 3=uric acid: gout, ritrvPT-Rr la s te oc “ 
• RAD IPLUCr I <Tn-E PY IVP 
HE MAT Dl.ro I f NEOPLASM, LE'JKEfR A 
LYI’PML CA c 
"4= INFECT inn : UT I , PYEL C , IMF £ C T I ON 
•-= ULCERS, GASTRECTOMY 
n=F?rVn?-< I’iv. ?mCEEPjN;, -ETVPOLIC RISK 
mr:>APLr.( 3) ^,Y^rf^,?) A" cdoi:d AS 
?=rl^CF TcF^|Jf Pt,rcrETifJC MET 
UO.m'e Is COE EC PROEOt) 
4=rIcT'^'iT T?n^FnTlIF PmCEEOIMG MET R RK FACTur. _ IS C3.;D YES { 4 ) , I . ~ . DIAGNOSED 
1 

73 STTHK o=lcv; 
1 =r:r?.r! al 
2 = H T GH 
.=rm cr-je 
SERUf P7H RESULTS, RELATIVE ID I HD IV. HPSP 
’ LAP VALUE 3 
74-76 VI TP =vi7 in irs 
. =L'f!KHCiJ*J 
PT WRIGHT J! LG S 
77-70 VI’K = 'it kil: PT rl TIGHT I'! KILECPM'S 
-UKKKC-'N 

78 
\. ; •_ ; 
card two CARD TWO CARD TWO 
pcs vafn/.::' values FXPLA’.'AT 1CM 
1-? ur;iT2 ABSTRACT ICO SEQUENCE 
a caftt 2 CODED AS 2 
5 ACC PI S C=f.'C 0=MC STORE HISTORY REFORTED 
l =ppof. l=STOV’E HISTORY UNCF.RTAIN 
?=FAIF 2 = ST COE HISTORY REPORTED 
3=FCCD C 3= STONE HISTORY REPORTED ♦ 
AT LEAST DOE OF fVIT HIST, DIET HIST, 
FAU hi ST) FFPORTED 
4 =ccor 4 = STONE HI S T 0 R v REPORTED 
+ 
AT LEAST TWO OF (VIT HIST, DIET HIST, 
r A M HIST) F: L D 0 R T E D 
6 sTrf.r o=.\n 
1 S"T EVENT PAT I EM T--SEFUH 
0=HISSir:C CA A HP UA 
1 = P A R T TAL 1 =MI SSI’JG CA OR UA 
2 = y rr 2=POTH CA AMD UA PRESENT 
o*r-’n 
RECUF’.FFHT E.VEMT P AT IFMT --SERUM 
o - mi r.siuc a iv T w o, or-: 
r I C A R 0 , CA, UA. 
IrPA^T I/.L i=ri:sstuc AMV OME OF : 
FI CARP, CA, UA. 
r'T 
2=yfs 2=PICARD r • ^ -* » UA PFCSCNT 

79 
i 'i 
1C 
T 
v/.r ?:/ rr VALUES rxtla.’.'at inn 
IJ?*. c 
c=r:o 
WAS 2* HR U DPr.’E? 
1 = YE S 
u ^ 41 r: r* MS 24HR U INDTCATF.D? 
c = r; n 0=1 ST EVENT PT >20 WITH SERUM Ci ♦ UA 
= 0, 1, . {'JOT ELE 
1 =YES 1=FE CUSP. ENT DP COMPLEX STONE ?T 
no 
1ST EVENT PT <20 
OR 
1ST EVENT PT WITH SEF.UM CA 0’ UA = 2 (LL 
PENPINT o = *: n 0-N'P RENCCRAFri (I VP > PAY OF OR DAY REFTFE 
2 4HR U 
- 1 =I'AYC E l=PEf!PGRAr-rj (IVP) DAY CF 24 HR U 
2 = Y F S 2 =CF NPGR AFI N (IVP) DAY BEFORE 24HR U 
' 
°=date u!iK\:w%' 
. =r:rT cone • =24HP U r:CT DONE 
NOTE: ASSUK nATr 0!VcM 
INC'ICATES COMPLETION 
. DF 2 4 HR U 
AT-C T4 U !=adec-itfST 1 =F?EP PK ( Rah■? VPL + MET ADEQUATE ♦ NC 
P.FNpC.Pf rT U 1 NT EpFEF ENC,:) 
ALL rrLFVZNT TESTS NOT DONE 
?=4pr.o-2Tr :t 2 =PF En PK 
F.FIFVFJX TTSTS PPNFKA AND ')A 
rr.iiK iir- si pFrr indicated); 
CYST III ( I - :>T <20 ) 
tr 3=PFFP J.TT OK (ANY FINE CRITERIA NOT OK) 
ALL r.F LE VENT TESTS NET DONE 
A = I MACE0-2TEGT 4rPPF^ MPT PK 
RELEVANT TESTS DONE 
• = ?!C r don- .=24 IIP. U NPT DONE 

80 
i 
pos vArr?A::r values r.XPLANAT IOfi 
: n aocdut 1ST EVENT PT 
| 0=!JD 0 = :4H UR I Nit YS IS CONE 
i 
i 
1 =TART IAL 1 =UR INAL YS I 5 DONE 
NO PH 
i 
i 
i 
• 
i 
2 = YES 2=UE INAL y: I ", dine 
PH PRESENT 
.^RECURRENT .RECURRENT EVENT PT 
i 
12 ADCFUT RECUR EVENT PT, c OR THE E GLLCKI * 1G 3 TESTS: 
1 
URINALYSIS (WITH ?U 
'JRINE Ci'LTl'FE (PCS SM NEC) 
24HR CRIME (PREP OK) 
o=nonc C=N0NE PRESENT AND ADEQUATE 
iapnnp 1= 1 PRE SENT AMD ADEQUATE 
i 2=PF.0F ADLF. 2= 2 PRESENT AMD ADEQUATE 
1 ' o - r n r» r» 3 = ALL 3 rPC SENT AND APEC 
1 
• = 1 ST . = IS T EVENT PT 
! 13' TICK C=f.'0 0 = AL L RISK FACTORS (CARD 1 59-61 ♦ 63-fcE) 
ARE CODED ") 
1 =P3SS TrL E 1= >/=l FISK FACTOF CODED 1 (MPMC 2,3,4) 
2=LIKELY 2= >/=l FISK FACTOR CODED 2 (NONE 3,4) 
2=rr.CT irio 3= >/=l RISK FACTOF CODED 3 
4=PEE I SITE 4= >/=l FISK FACTOF CODED 4 
j 
14 ru.r o=L?r:sreci - ied C = NDNEPrnr IC FOLLOW-UP EVALUATION' PLANNED 
•TCFIO' 
1 = UNC.L E t~ 1 =l,'NCLEAR : ’STRAIN URINE* 
2=clea r 2=SPrCIFK ■tr'IT!*'!! OF PLAN FR? EPLLOVJ-lir 
EVALUATION: MVP AS OUT PATIENT* 
• =!.*ri r Er;t T ^m 
fl 
1 
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> u 
17 
v. ; 
PCS VAFN/VE VALUES 
15 fufy o=rf:srECir ied 
1=L’MCLEAP 
2=CLEAR 
TP! 
,=no m ef:t i "k 
It SLANT! • =Cn?C C . 
0 = 1 NO,NOT DONE 
l=r:°T ind.done 
2=mt i r:r, r.* t don e 
3= INC, DONE 
CXFL ANAT ION 
0 = KTf>SPrC 1 " IC F CL LOW-UP IRE A T’-'E'J T NOT EC 
•Tfnr. ’ 
1 =UNCLEAR: 3l,'SM cLUirS, ENCPUOAGE 
KCEILI 7 \TI ON, REDUCE C A INTAKE 
2=SPEC1FIC TN'ENA^Y FLAN ?E PC^TER , WMFTPER 
rivr-N rn nt test: 
•ANT ?-5T n-JF TEC] “F *■» , “ED I C \ TI O'., 
AL LPPUr. It ^L . A:-'T ! F: HIT I C., 
URINARY ACIDIFICATION OR AL<ALINIZ AT I ON 
CLANK 
OaNEFKFPCAL C-PHSIS rCPC RTEP » TC CULTURE 
NOT LONE 
1=KE PUFFCALC INNS IS NOT REPORTED, TC CULTURE 
PONE 
2 = l.'EcHFCCAL:iN'0SIS NOT REPORTED, T 3 CULTURE 
TOT DONE 
3 = I.T FMPPC/.LCmDIS REPORTED, TO CULTURE 
CONE 
ie 

res VAFf.’A !'E VALUES rXPL/.f.’AT ICM 
16 pish Turn 
0-NO 
1 = PAPT IAL 
2=v r 3 
3«V'PCNG 
.=l.’0NE 
19 aflatru o=uo 
1 = YC S 
.=Mnric 
RT9KTPrP P rLA TF 3 TO T',:c/‘CY FPP PPP'iLF (3) 
rr off i>■ nr m tit r/ct.ts (card 2.- 
risk ric tr'f *3 nrNTirirr (card 2, ;; 13) 
0 = KO HOSPITAL THE1APY F EPOPTEO FPS 
PP.CCAILF OS DEFINITE FISK cACT0PS 
l=Nnr.’-:-p:c3t:ic t,j-f.\py ffpdft^ fcp 
Frrr *.r'LE no ~efi*:i t e pi sk fact css 
IDENTIFIED: 'PUSH F LUOS • 
r=srrciFic tetany orpru-n ft? p eooafjle 
pp DEFINITE: ^I SK FACTORS InENTIFIEC: 
rrPi cat rr\' 
3=n:CPrrPCT TMC^APV p F P P F T c D ?P? P R 0 M\ r‘ L E 
PF' definit- sit factor? t r ^ r: r :c ;c 0 
(C/P'-n? * •:.*.HAPD4 stuns s suggest ufine 
AGIO IF ISM I ON 
pr ]»; t ic r. rpt;r p r = j r; p-- t t »j; 
CHIT NIC Sll = P rf S r. I V F "MEAT i E 1T ") 
tune acid, cystine stones suggest ukir. 
ALKA L IM ZA T I pN ) 
,=nn pfrcaflf 1? definite => 1 sk factors 
identified 
rv\LL'AT IPN ‘:PT P^F STM FOP 
ASNORKALIT IES: SEE LIST 3 E LOW 
HP FV \L’)AT IPN 
FNALITILS: 
PRESENT rC' "DST 
SEE LIST BELOW 
C=FD LLP!.' -UP 
NOST LAS 
1 =FrLLnV.’ 
las- ae;:t 
;=i:n ArNTF.MALIT IES 
IPN'PR UAL TEST 
high srrun I'A pp CA 
2 hicp sep.uu^ca 
USINAL Y?IS H6C SED> 1 C 
HIGH SPOT UP. I 'IE CYSTINE 
PRESENT 
FOLLOW-UP EVAL 
24HP 'MINE 
A/ UA OP CA 
SFFUM PTH 
UP.IN'E CULTURE 
24HK "PINE CYSTINE 

V/H7.HE VALUES fXPLANAT I Dll res 
20 AFLATFTT 0=N0 C=NP FTP FAT TEST c EL L E L'! N G ABNORMAL I TICS I: d 
Af.'Y r'F T"E FOLLOWING: • h 
1 =YF S 1 =F F Ff /. T TEST -ELI. rU I NO ABNORMALITIES IN 
ANY CF THE FOLLOWING: t 
.‘t:5M . =N0 APNGTMALI TIES PPF.5ENT 
aonefnalit ir.s: serum ua 
SERUM CA 
24HF URINE UA 
2$HP UFINE CA 
21 PRAPfl VARI AC LF S 21-24 INDICATE NED ICATIONS 
22 PPACI'2 USED PREADMISSION (21 + 22) AND 
23 THrrri - THERAPEUTIC (23-2M 
24 • Tprrr-2 
C-=Nnr.T- 
1-antacids 
2 = U AC ID IFICATICN 
3 = U ALKALI NAT TON 
4 =ACET AZOL ''* IEF 
5 = TH IA ZI PE S 
o=;.sa 
?=allcfur:nol 
S = ANT1dipt ;c: 
°=ANALCE.STCS 
1= ANY ANTACIDS 1ENTICNED 
r = ASCO'?IC ACID, NA OP K ACID 3MS P PA TE » 
CR ANDCPr Y JUICE 
3 = NA DR K CITRATE, ALKALINE-ASH DIET 
• (MICH vre > FP.UIT/LC;: PROTEIN) 
4=DIA f 1Q X 
7=ZYLPPR IN , .COLCHICINE', CGLCFNEMI D 
« 

rns VAF f.'A l*E VAL’J! 
ATT L PC A C-9 
.26 uleleca o-9 
27 AFELE UA O-n 
26 NLFLE U/ C-9 
20 APUCA 0-9 
30 f.'LUCA 0-9 
31 A S IT A 0_o 
3? fJLl.'UA C-o 
33-34 f'CMTH 
I 
i 
rxn auat idn 
i! CLEVATED SERUM CA PEPCETED 
S NEK-ELEVATE D SERUM CA REPORTED 
?. ELEVATED SERUM UA FCPCFTED 
?, URN-ELEVATED SERUM UA F SPURTED 
3 ELCVATEr DAMP U CA PEPCRTEO 
3 ITN-ELEVATED ?. 4 H R U CA REPORTED 
3 ELEVATED 2<-HP U UA REF CRTED 
3 fTU-f LEVATED 24IIR U UA REPHPTEO 
HCNTH or AD’1! S SI ON 
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